Ã,y,jj,ÃÃ Study Design. A cross-sectional study of Canadian patients suffering from low back pain (LBP) seeking primary care. Objective. The aim of this study was to determine which existing primary care LBP stratification schema is associated with distinct subpopulations as characterized by easily identifiable primary epidemiological factors. Summary of Background Data. LBP is among the most frequent reasons for visits to primary care physicians and a leading cause of years lived with disability. In an effort to improve treatment response/outcomes in LBP primary care, different classification systems have been proposed in an effort to provide more tailored treatment with the intent of improving outcomes. Group-specific risk factors and underlying etiology might suggest a need for, or inform, changes to treatment approaches to optimize LBP outcomes. Methods. Stratification by dominant mechanical pain patterns; chronicity risk; disability severity. Multinomial logistic regression was used to identify the system showing greatest variability in associations with age, sex, obesity, and comorbidity. Once identified, the remaining schemas were incorporated into the model. Results. N ¼ 970; mean age: 50 years (range: 18-93); 56% female. Stratification by pain pattern revealed greater variability. Adjusted analysis: Increasing age was associated with greater odds of intermittent, extension-based back-or leg-dominant pain [odds ratio (OR): 1.02 and 1.06; P < 0.01]; being male with legdominant pain (ORs > 2; P < 0.01). Overweight/obesity was associated with extension-based leg-dominant pain (OR ¼ 2.6; P < 0.02) and increasing comorbidity with extension-based backdominant pain (OR ¼ 1.3; P < 0.01). Severe disability was associated only with constant leg pain (OR ¼ 3.9; P < 0.01), and high chronicity risk with extension-based leg-dominant pain (OR ¼ 0.4; P ¼ 0.03). Conclusion. Dominant mechanical symptom stratification resulted in further discrimination of an epidemiologically distinct and a large subgroup of LBP patients not identified by disability or chronicity risk stratification alone. Findings suggest a need for primary care initiated multidimensional stratification in chronic LBP.
L ow back pain (LBP) is currently ranked as the single leading cause of years lived with disability worldwide. 1, 2 Despite extensive study and numerous clinical practice guidelines, treatment costs for LBP continue to increase without improvement in functional outcomes. 3, 4 In the US, the annual expenditure related to LBP ($86 billion) has reached levels comparable to the care of diabetes ($98 billion), cancer ($89 billion), and nonspine arthritis ($80 billion). 4 Although many acute episodes of LBP resolve, 3 substantial numbers of patients suffer repeated relapses requiring treatment. 5, 6 A recent review reported that 75% of patients experiencing an episode of LBP continue to report pain at 6 weeks (subacute phase), and 66% continue to report pain at 3 months (chronic phase). 7 Up to 25% of LBP persists in a constant, chronic state and incurs the largest costs (approximately 75%) in terms of health care utilization and loss of productivity. 8, 9 At the primary care level, most current clinical practice guidelines dichotomize LBP patients to those with specific LBP (a small group with easily identifiable pain source, e.g., infection) or with implied mechanical or ''non-specific'' LBP (a large group, >80%). 3 Patients with nonspecific LBP are heterogeneous in terms of clinical characteristics and prognosis, and thus are more likely to respond favorably to specific treatment, rather than the current ''one-size-fits-all'' approach. 8, 10, 11 Evidence warranting moderate to low confidence suggests that a more specific approach to management leads to tailored treatments (i.e., stratified management) and improved outcomes. [10] [11] [12] [13] Using a classification system based on mechanical patterns of symptom dominance and stratified management, Hall et al. 10 found improved clinical outcomes compared with nonspecific management in an observational study. Results of a randomized control trial conducted in the UK suggests that stratified management based on psychosocial factors, using the Keele STarT Back Screening Tool (SBST) that separates LBP patients into low, moderate, and high-risk groups for persistent disabling back pain, is cost-effective compared with usual care. 11 Recently, a National Institutes of Health Pain Consortium charged a Research Task Force to draft standards for research on chronic LBP. 12 Their recommendations were for stratification by severity of pain and disability.
To enable stratified management, easily identifiable group-specific factors, with potentially unique underlying etiology, may inform pragmatic changes to assessment, clinical diagnosis, and treatment approaches for LBP patients in primary care.
14 For example, classifications systems associated with easy to identify patient epidemiologic factors such as age, sex, body mass index, and concurrent medical and/or psychological conditions may enable or enhance subclassification of LBP patients. The primary objective of this cross-sectional study was to assess which existing simple primary care LBP stratification schema is associated with distinct subpopulations as characterized by these easily identifiable primary epidemiological factors. With a schema identified, we further investigated whether the alternative stratification systems contributed independently to grouping in this schema.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
Data derived from patients who sought care from their primary care provider (PCP) for persistent, recurrent chronic, or subacute LBP and were referred to the Interprofessional Spine Assessment and Education Clinics (ISAEC: www.isaec.org).
The purpose of ISAEC is to identify patients reporting persistent, recurrent chronic, or subacute LBP to their PCP and to use an interdisciplinary shared-care model to provide diagnosis and stratified education and self-management recommendations. Based out of three cities in Ontario, Canada (Toronto, Hamilton, and Thunder Bay), 220 PCPs participated in the program and referred patients to one of 21 ISAEC networked providers. Referred patients are evaluated by geographically linked, community-based, interprofessionally trained, advanced practice clinicians (Chiropractors and Physiotherapists) who are linked to networked specialists. Eligible patients included those aged more than 18 years and experiencing persistent LBP-related symptoms lasting from 6 weeks to 12 months or recurrent LBP. These lower and upper limits for persistent pain were established to exclude incident acute LBP episodes and chronic longterm pain disorders, respectively. Patients with a workbased insurance claim, pain related to a motor vehicle accident, established narcotic dependency, involved in active litigation, pregnant, or postpartum (<1 year), emergent spinal presentations, or an established pain disorder were excluded.
Patients were recruited from November 2012 to February 2014 and completed a health questionnaire and were given a standardized physical assessment at their initial ISAEC visit. The study was approved by the University Health Network Research Ethics Board (12-5477-BE/14-7776-BE).
ISAEC Stratification Schema (Performed Before Diagnostic Imaging)
LBP Pattern
Grounded in the work of Wilson et al. 15 and Hall et al.,
10
patients with mechanical ''non-specific'' LBP symptoms were stratified into one of four clinical pain pattern subgroups. The essential elements of this system are determined by the location of the dominant symptoms and by the particular movements or postures that exacerbate or alleviate the pain, relying on patient history and physical examination. The four groups are back dominant pain aggravated by flexion (BD-F; i.e., worse with sitting or bending forward and better with standing or extending the lumbar spine), back dominant pain aggravated by extension (BD-E; i.e., worse with standing/walking and better with sitting or flexion of the lumbar spine), constant leg dominant pain (C-LD; i.e., lumbar radiculopathy), and intermittent leg dominant pain (I-LD; i.e., neurogenic intermittent claudication). Using 59 therapist examiners and 204 subjects, Wilson et al. 15 reported that this system demonstrated a kappa coefficient (k) of 0.61 (P < 0.001) and an overall agreement of 78.9%. Therapist experience level did not significantly affect reliability measures. Among experienced therapists, k ¼ 0.61 (P < 0.001) with 80.2% agreement. For the novice group, k ¼ 0.60 (P < 0.001) with 76.9% agreement. BD-F was chosen as the referent group for analytical modeling. From an etiologic aspect, ISAEC has operationalized these patterns to the most likely source of the dominant symptoms: BD-F ¼ discogenic LBP, BD-E ¼ facetogenic LBP, C-LD ¼ radiculopathy due to disc herniation, and I-LD ¼ neurogenic claudication due to spinal stenosis.
Severity of Disability (Health Questionnaire)
The Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) was used to assess level of back-related disability. It is a widely used and validated disability measure in LBP. [16] [17] [18] [19] ODI asks respondents to select one of six descriptors indicating the level of difficulty, interference, or intensity with 10 items: pain intensity, personal care, lifting, walking, sitting, standing, sleeping, employment, homemaking, social life, and travelling. Each is scored on a 0 to 5 scale, and the sum of the 10 scores reported as a percentage of the total possible score. Cutoffs have been established to stratify according to severity: 0% to 20% deemed ''minimal,'' 20% to 40% deemed ''moderate,'' and 40% or greater deemed ''severe or greater'' disability 16 ; ''minimal'' was chosen as the referent group.
Risk of Chronicity
The Keele SBST 11, 20 (https://www.keele.ac.uk/sbst/startbacktool/) is a nine-item tool designed to measure severity in nine domains: leg pain and shoulder/neck (each scaled from 0-''not at all'' to 4-''extremely''), dressing, walking, fear, worry, catastrophizing and mood (each scaled from 0-''completely disagree'' to 10-''strongly agree''), and bothersomeness (scaled from 0-''not at all'' to 4-''extremely''). The tool can be used to group patients into three categories of risk of poor outcome (i.e., persistent disabling symptoms)-low, medium, and high risk. For analytical purposes, ''low'' was designated the referent group.
Additional Study Measures
In addition, the health questionnaire elicited age, sex, and height and weight, from which body mass index was calculated (BMI, kg/m 2 ). For analysis, BMI was categorized as overweight/obese (BMI ! 25) versus normal (BMI < 25).
Patients were presented with a list of 14 medical conditions to which they indicated yes/no to whether they had the condition. These were summed and a count of chronic conditions was generated.
An 11-point numerical pain rating scale was used to elicit each of back and leg pain both at rest and with activity. Patients were asked to rate their average pain on a 0 to 10 scale. The scale was anchored with ''No pain'' (at ''0'') and ''Worst possible pain'' (at ''10''). One score for each of back and leg pain was derived on the basis of the maximum response among the two respective items.
Statistical Analyses
Descriptive statistics are presented for each study measure, overall and by clinical pain pattern subgroup (owing to subsequent findings). Statistical comparisons across pain pattern subgroups were made by way of analysis of variance or Chi-square test.
Initially, multinomial logistic regression was used to investigate the association between age, sex, overweight/ obese, and comorbidity count (patient factors) with each of the classification systems (model outcomes); three separate models, one for each system. The system with the greatest variability by virtue of associations with patient factors was retained for subsequent multinomial regression modeling. In this instance, the remaining two systems were additionally entered into the model as potential correlates, along with back and leg pain intensity scores.
RESULTS
Overall Sample Characteristics
The sample included 970 patients. By dominant pain pattern, 42% were classified as BD-F, 31% BD-E, 17% CL-D, and 10% I-LD (Table 1) . By chronicity risk, 24% were deemed ''high,'' 31% ''medium,'' and 45% ''low'' risk. Finally, by severity of disability, 39% were deemed ''severe,'' 40% ''moderate,'' and 21% ''minimal.'' The overall mean age of the sample was 50 years, ranging from 18 to 93 years. Table 2 presents the results from multinomial regression analyses. The greatest variability in associations was found for the dominant pain pattern subgroups where age, sex, BMI, and comorbidity count each were significantly associated with the subgrouping. In contrast, only BMI and comorbidity count were associated with the subgroups when considering classification by either chronicity risk or severity of disability. Given this, dominant pain pattern was retained as the schema outcome of interest for the final multinomial logistic model.
Differentiation Between Stratification Schema
Sample Characteristics by Pain Pattern Subgroupings
The I-LD and BD-E groups had higher mean ages, 63 and 52 years, respectively, than the BD-F and C-LD groups at 46 and 47 years, respectively ( Table 3 ). The proportion of females was highest in the BD-E and BD-F groups at 61% and 59% versus 46% in the C-LD and I-LD groups.
In the I-LD group, 76% were categorized as overweight/ obese, compared with 67% in the C-LD group, 59% in the BD-E group, and 53% in the BD-F group. The I-LD and BD-E groups had higher mean comorbidity count, 1.9 and 1.4, respectively, than the BD-F and C-LD groups at a mean of 1.0.
A similar proportion of patients deemed to have severe disability was found for the BD-F and BD-E groups, ranging BD-E indicates back pain with extension; BD-F, back pain with flexion; C-LD, constant leg pain; I-LD, intermittent leg pain.
from 33% to 35%, compared with 42% in the I-LD and 58% in the C-LD groups. As expected, mean back pain intensity scores were higher (i.e., worse) in the back dominant pain groups, and mean leg pain intensity scores were higher (i.e., worse) in the leg dominant pain groups. Finally, similar proportions within the BD-F, BD-E, and I-LD groups were deemed high risk for chronicity, ranging from 21% to 23%, compared with 35% in the C-LD group.
Examination of Pain Pattern Subgroupings With Multivariable Adjusted Analyses
From the adjusted model (Table 4) , increasing age was significantly associated with a greater odds of being in the BD-E and I-LD groups [odds ratios (ORs): 1.02 and 1.06; P < 0.01] than the BD-F group. Men had odds more than twice that of women for being in the C-LD and I-LD groups (P < 0.01).
Being overweight/obese, compared with normal, was associated with a 2.5 times greater odds of being in the I-LD group (P < 0.02) than the BD-F group. Every unit increase in comorbidity count was associated with a 27% increased odds of being in the BD-E group (P < 0.01) compared with being in BD-F.
As expected, higher (worse) back pain intensity scores were associated with decreased odds of being in the leg dominant groups compared with the BD-F group, and higher (worse) leg pain scores were associated with increased odds of being in the leg dominant groups compared with BD-F.
Severe disability was only associated with an increased odds of being in the C-LD group relative to the BD-F group (OR 3.9, P < 0.01), while high chronicity risk was associated with a decreased odds of being in the I-LD group relative to BD-F (OR: 0.36; P ¼ 0.03). The multiple degree of freedom test for the overall effect of chronicity risk was not found to be significant (P > 0.30).
DISCUSSION
Our results demonstrate significant heterogeneity in a primary care population with persistent LBP. Stratification by dominant pain pattern revealed the greatest variability in associations with common epidemiological factors. From adjusted analysis, increasing age was associated with greater odds of having back dominant extension (BD-E) and I-LD symptoms and is consistent with the most likely etiology being facetogenic LBP and spinal stenosis causing neurogenic claudication, respectively. Being male was associated with greater odds of having C-LD or I-LD, being overweight/obese with greater odds of I-LD, and increasing comorbidity count with greater odds of B-DE-based symptoms. Finally, severe disability was associated with having C-LD symptoms and high chronicity risk with decreased odds of I-LD symptoms. Disability and chronicity risk did not otherwise variably impact odds across the clinical LBP patterns. These results provide a rationale for combined use of these stratification tools in LBP models of care in that they each look at different dimensions of LBP (i.e., mechanical pain pattern, degree of disability, and psychosocial wellbeing) and they in-turn also serve to direct a different dimension of treatment. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] With each having their own merit, 12 ,13 the lack of highly unique subpopulations associated with any one stratification approach is consistent with the findings of Fairbank et al. 13 They assessed the role of classification systems of chronic LBP that generally fell into the descriptive diagnostic systems, prognostic, or those that direct treatment, and concluded that no one classification system be adopted for all purposes.
Stratifying patients at the primary care level provides an opportunity for the development and delivery of more effective and patient-centered care to improve treatment response and where possible reduce chronicity. In addition to improving response through tailored treatment, identifying distinct ''at-risk'' subgroups can suggest different etiologies/disease trajectories. For example, in the current study, the mechanical stratification of LBP proposed by Hall et al. provided the most distinct clinical subgroups, particularly for those presenting with back dominant or I-LD symptoms that are typically brought on by extension activity, representing older, obese patients with greater comorbidities, but less chronicity risk from a psychosocial aspect. Although the approach from Hall et al. 10 is not designed to make specific inference to a patho-anatomical source of pain, these patients present with extension dominant LBP and/or neurogenic claudication and essentially represent symptomatic facet osteoarthritis (OA). 10, [21] [22] [23] [24] This group represents a growing demographic and accounted for 41% of this cohort.
Facet OA or lumbar spinal stenosis (LSS) and associated symptoms represent a significant source of health care and socioeconomic burden that warrants a significant increase in basic and clinical research. 25 It is estimated that facet OA with spinal stenosis causing neurogenic claudication affects about 20% of people over 65 and about half of that group BD-E indicates back pain with extension; BD-F, back pain with flexion; C-LD, constant leg pain; I-LD, intermittent leg pain.
suffer serious restrictions in their daily routines. 26 Battie et al. 26 demonstrated that the associated health burden of LSS on health-related quality of life was significant and is about the same or greater than diabetes, heart disease, arthritis, or stroke. Clinically, our current understanding of OA necessitates the consideration of spinal OA within the broader context of the impact of OA. [27] [28] [29] Consequently, recommendation of typical LBP interventions (including psychologically based interventions [11] ) without consideration of the unique underlying medical comorbidity (including multisite OA) in this large subgroup of LBP patients may be inadequate. A recent review demonstrated limited and short-lived benefits of nonoperative treatment for these patients. 30 In addition, data from the SPORT studies have demonstrated good comparative-effectiveness of surgical treatment for patients with LSS and in particular those with degenerative spondylolisthesis that is sustainable out to 4 years. 31 Consequently, multidimensional management in this subgroup should include a focus on multi-comorbidity management, and in those failing conservative management, earlier specialist referral.
Due to the successful results demonstrated by the Start Back trial, 11 there has been significant interest and implementation of the Start Back stratification tool by many groups. 32, 33 In the current study, we have demonstrated similar findings regarding the proportion of primary care patients presenting with a high risk of chronicity (21-34%).
11 However, our study uniquely demonstrates that the proportion of high-risk patients is relatively similar across the different dominant clinical pain presentations. This suggests that the use of the Start Back stratification tool alone, although a valid prognostic tool that enables identification of patients requiring cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) or those who are likely to succeed with simple education and self-management, would not enable further patient specific treatment regarding mechanical patterns of pain and more targeted initial medical management. 10 We demonstrated an almost identical finding regarding stratification based on severity of disability. Deyo et al. 12 recently recommended the stratification of chronic LBP by its impact (e.g., severity of disability) as a standard going forward for future research. On the basis of the present findings, this recommendation may be problematic from an epidemiologic perspective in that it would only serve to identify one aspect of LBP and as demonstrated not provide a useful means for identification of distinct subgroups beyond the degree of impact. As recommended by Fairbank et al., 13 we believe that a multidimensional combination of stratification tools is required to more holistically represent the complexities of chronic LBP.
Study Considerations and Limitations
This was a cross-sectional study and therefore does not provide longitudinal prognostic data regarding the effectiveness of a multidimensional stratification approach that included mechanical patterns of pain. As well, further study with a more comprehensive consideration of patient and societal factors are required to explore the distinctness of the potential subgroups we have identified. Although uncommon, in instances wherein a patient's pain pattern was potentially mixed, symptom questions were phrased in alternative ways to establish which symptom or factor was most limiting, and this determined the dominant pattern. The occurrence of this situation was not recorded, and thus potential confounding is possible. Finally, the presence of comorbidities was considered in the study as a count of conditions. The limitation of this is that some may be under treatment, while others may not, and the severities of the condition(s) were not considered. Data in this regard were not available for study.
CONCLUSION
LBP patients are very heterogeneous and require primary care initiated stratification beyond the impact of symptoms and psychosocial risk factors. In particular, the dominant mechanical patterns of pain at presentation appear to have distinct and easily identifiable epidemiological profiles that may enhance current stratification approaches and enable more targeted interventions. Interestingly, differences were identified with a backdrop of little variability in disability severity and chronicity risk across pain pattern groups, suggesting initial stratification based on the former factors may not result in distinct LBP subgroups and thus limit clinical and epidemiological research.
Key Points
The LBP population seeking primary health care is heterogeneous, and it appears no single stratification system readily distinguishes between subgroups. Primary care stratification by dominant mechanical pain pattern appears to provide an ability to better distinguish between groups that may be epidemiologically distinct. Dominant mechanical symptom stratification in LBP patients, in addition to disability and chronicity risk, is supported in both the clinical and research setting.
